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Steps to Financing

Cost of Emerging Digital Academy1
Tuition for the Full Stack Engineering course is $15,500. This includes a $1,500 
down payment due upfront  to secure your spot in the program. There are no loan 
options for the down payment. The down payment can be paid by cash, check, 
credit card or bank transfer. Emerging Digital Academy may have sponsorships 
available, see more details below.

Tuition Financing Options2
There are three recommended ways to help finance your time with Emerging 
Digital Academy. You can explore these options or talk with our team to 
determine if another option is a better fit for you.  See more details about each 
option on the following pages. 

Income Share Agreement with Leif*
Each cohort has a limited number of Income Share Agreement slots available 
for students who are not eligible for traditional financing. This allows you to pay 
for the course through a percentage of your income once you secure a position 
paying more than $40,000 a year. This would be a 3 year (36 month) contract 
where you never pay more than 1.5x the tuition. The contract expires after 5 years. 
While considering this option, please note that the student must remain active 
in the job search for full-time employment and must remain active in Alumni 
Engagement while searching for a position post-graduation.

CEAL Loan with Bank of North Dakota*
Through a unique partnership with Bank of North Dakota, students can apply for 
a loan through their Career Education & Alternative Learning (CEAL) Program, 
which provides funds for tuition and expenses while attending Emerging Digital 
Academy. This loan allows for the option to include cost of living to cover rent, 
bills, etc. The max loan amount is up to $25,000.

Self-Financing
Students who wish to self finance can pay out of pocket or work with 
their financial institution to evaluate personal loans. Nerd Wallet has more 
information. An upfront payment of check or bank transfer comes with a 3% 
discount on the course.

**Income Share and CEAL Loan are legal binding documents and you are required, and we 
strongly encourage, that each student research and understand the details of what is expected.

https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/loans/student-loans/how-to-pay-for-coding-bootcamp
https://www.nerdwallet.com/article/loans/student-loans/how-to-pay-for-coding-bootcamp


How do I Apply?
Your school will guide you to a secure 
application page tied to the specific program 
you are looking to attend. The application is all 
online and typically takes less than 5 minutes 
to complete. Applying will not affect your 
credit score.
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Income Share Agreements (ISAs)

What is the Interest Rate?
Because ISAs are not traditional debt, there are 
no set interest rates or accrued interest.

Will I be Approved?
ISAs are designed to increase access to 
quality education. Consult with your school 
as to weather ISAs are a fit for you given 
their approval parameters. A co-signer is not 
needed.

When do Payments Begin?
Once you complete the program, Leif will work 
with you to verify your income. Once you are 
earning above the Minimum Income Threshold, 
you will make monthly payments of 9% of 
your pre-tax monthly income through the Leif 
portal.

How much Will I Pay?
You will stop making payments once you reach 
the sooner of 6 Qualified Payments Months 
or when you hit the Payment Cap. You will 
never pay more than the Payment Cap and if 
you don’t earn $40k or above, your ISA will be 
forgiven after 5 years even though you paid 
nothing at all.

Will I be Approved?
If you lose your job or earn below the Minimum 
Income Threshold you will be placed into the 
Deferment Period and no payments will be due 
again until you are earning above the Minimum 
Income Threshold again.

Who is Leif?
Leif is your school’s ISA Program Mangaer. You will make an account on Leif’s plattform to apply 
for your ISA, review and sign your contract, and eventually to report income and make payments.

https://leif.org/
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Career Education & Alternative Learning 
(CEAL) Program

Eligibility

This loan provides funds for North Dakota residents and prospective North Dakota residents 
pursuing career education through alternative learning training programs and certifications.

Available ONLY to Emerging Digital Academy students!

You must be a U.S. citizen, meet all credit and underwriting criteria, not be 
delinquent or in default on any student loans and must attend an eligible institution 
in North Dakota.

Full details available here: Bank of North Dakota CEAL Loan

Applying To apply, head to this link and click the “Apply Now” button under “How to Apply.”

What it
Covers

The loan may cover the following expenses while attending school:
 Cost of attendance
 Fees
 Supplies
 Room and board
 Transportation (parking, etc)
 Other educational expenses authorized by EDA or BND’s Investment Committee

Loan Amount Anywhere from $500 to $25,000

Repayment Begin within 6 months of graduation (or from leaving the program), and most 
loans are placed on a 10-year repayment plan. More information and details on 
repayment available here.

Interest Rates

For questions, contact Bank of North Dakota through their website or call 701.328.5660 or 
800.472.2166 ext. 328.5660.

https://bnd.nd.gov/studentloans/money-for-college/career-education-alternative-learning/
https://bnd.nd.gov/studentloans/money-for-college/career-education-alternative-learning/#1444681314659-be1aee82-3c28
https://bnd.nd.gov/studentloans/money-for-college/career-education-alternative-learning/#1444681196215-666de7d5-f7b3


$1,500 Down Payment Saves Your Spot

There is Time

Important Things to Note

Scholarships May be Available1
There may be additional aid programs, grants, and scholarships available through the 
state of North Dakota and local community partners. We do offer a $500 discount for 
veterans until we are eligible to apply for the VET-TEC program. Please talk with our 
team for more information.

Applying for the Program is Free2
Applying to Emerging Digital Academy is free and always will be. You do not need to 
have financing figured out to be accepted to the program. On top of that, applying 
does not mean you are committed. Once accepted to the program, you are free 
to choose any upcoming cohort (or none at all). We encourage students who are 
interested in the program but are not sure about their future schedule to apply anyway.

3

Study your options to understand how financing could work for you, but remember 
that you don’t need to actually apply for a loan or have these details finalized when 
you submit your application to Emerging Digital Academy. Applying for financing often 
takes less than a couple weeks. You have time to figure out your options. Just make 
sure that once you’re ready, you secure your spot in your selected cohort by making 
the refundable down payment.

4

Your $1500 down payment is due when you confirm your acceptance into the program 
before your part-time portion (tier 1) of the program begins and this confirms your spot 
in the cohort! Your remaining tuition of $14,000 (sans scholarship/discounts) is due on 
your first day of full-time class (tier 2).

Questions?
Call us at (701) 484-0003  //  Email us at hello@emergingacademy.org


